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SIT4BA SECURITY IIK1ITTD
CHEPKERIO ROAD
OFF LUSAKA BOAD
INDUSTRIAL AREA, NAIROBI

P,O, Box 14631
NAIROBI, KENYA

TELEPHONE: 558294
55851 6

FOR SECURITY COVER Ol',[ II.iDUSTRIAL,
COMMRCIAL AI\ID PRIVATE PREMISES.

WE PROVIDE SECURITY GLIARDS

()UR (-()MPANY IS ( ON(-[I{NEI) WI'I'H PROVIDIN(; (;LIARI)S iU'ITH ,{ I iI-'I'LE
CASH CARRYIN(; F()R f HOSE (,I-IENTS \\'HO HA\"/E TI.]E NEEI) .

WE ARE NOT lNVtrsl'l(lAT()RS. Al-Al{N4 iNS'|ALL.ERS. DO(l HA\DLERS PAR( El
TRANSP()RTERS. L)EI]T (-()t-LE(-T0I{S. PR()CE-\S SERVER.S ET {t,

WE CAN. HOWEVER. ALS() t)FFER AI)VICE ()N SECLRIT\' \1{TTER: IJ{-iEL') , ]\
PERS()NAI- PRA(-TIC-AL EXPERIENCE. THIS EXPERIENCE I\ THE SECL RII\
GUARDS FIELD IS LINSLRP,{SSEI) IN NAIROBI. COVERING. AS IT DOES. THE
PAST TWELVE YEARS.

WE OPERATE. BY S()ME S'IANI)ARI)S. A SMAI-L ORCANISATION. THIS At-I-OWS
US TO KEEP THE C()NTROL THAT WE FEEL IS S(.) NECESSARY.

WE DO. NOT ADVERTISE VERY MUCH PROC;RAMMES OF THE NAIROBI CITY
PLAYERS, BEING THE EXCEPTION BUT RELY ON PERSONAL RECOMMEN-
DATIONS. WE FIND THIS MUCH MORE SATISFYINC.

*_ THIS WAY WE CET TO ALL THE I}EST PEOPLE]
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I am the very model
of a modern business fitment

For fonruard looking companies
essent-i-al equipment

On paper or magnetic discs or cards
replete with punches

I produce the facts and figures
to substantiate your hunches.

ln fractions of a second I produce
the right statistics

I am the crystal ball's successor
in all matters of logistics.

I assist in forward planning,
I assess each forward shipment

I am the very model
of a modern business fitment.

WITH COMPLIMENTS
lnternational Computels (East Africa) Lirnited
BOX 30293 NAIROBI KENYA



ABOUT THE DIRECTOR

BENNY GOODMAN

by Bryon Epsom

Benny Goodman is affectionately accepted to bc the
"Resident Genius" of the Nairobi City Players. Another
man of the Theatre, Mr. Noel Coward, once referred to
himself as "Jack of all trades-master of most". Should one
venture this description to fit Benny he would undoubtedly
contest it adding "make it master of all, mate". This is not
to signify arrogance in any way on his part, merely a

supreme confidence in his own ability which is generally
abundantly justified. I speak with some authority having
had the pleasure to work with Benny in the theatre for
more than thirty years.

So what has he done to deserve this reputation?

Benny has been associated with the Nairobi City Players r .

from their first production in November, 'l 956, The Love
of Four Colonels for which he was Stage Director. But
before that, since his arrival in Kenya in 1950, he worked with other groups in the Kenya National Theatre and in other
fields of entertainment, including a clown act with an old "banger" of a car which exploded in all directions.

He has done almost everything in theatre and, over the past twenty izears, mostly for this group. He is a Stage Director,
Actor, Set Designer, Singer, Lighting Designer, Dancer, Play Director, Choreographer, Set Constructor and Scenic
Artist. So far he hasn't taken much interest in Business Management or Publicity or even wanting to be the Chairman
of this Group but it is, I think, only a matter of time.

I should like to pay Benny a sincere tribute for the outstanding work he hasachieved for thisgroup and to remernber
with pleasure some of the highlights:- as an actor: The Cowardly Lion (Maridadi Simba) in The Wizord of Oz, Arthur
Groomkirby in One Way Pendulun, Nicely-Nicely Johnson inGuys and Dolls, FirstGangster in Krss Me Kote,adouble
of Twimble and Womper in How to Succeed in Business Withaut Really Trying, Sancho Panza in Man of Lo Mancho,
Fagin in Oliver and the Girl 's Father in The Fontosticks.

Amongst memorable productions directed by Benny were Kiss Me Kote, The Real lnspector Hound, Another Opening,
The Fontasticks, A Funny Thing Hoppened on the llay to the Forum and Ministrels '74, '751 and '78,

He h as also done outstand ing wor k as a Set and L igh ting Designer and Operator for m any of our productions and those
of other groups. He was set designer for the eleven sets of My Fair Lody. Recently he has tended to concentrate on
ighting and was Lighting Designer for Godspell, Genesis, Coboret, The Merry Widow, The King ond I and Oklohomo! . He
ria: Resident Stage Manager of the Kenya Drama Festival and the Kenya Schools Drama Festival for a consi.derable
period.

He has served on the Committee of the Nairobi City Players for many years.

On his arrival in Kenya in 1950, Benny worked with the E.A. Posts and Telecommunications. Ten years ago he took up
another cateer, that of Computor Consultant, which is particularly appropriate to his talents, and is now adirector of
Data Centre Ltd., Kenyatta Avenue. His wife, Brenda, is the hardworking Secretary to the group, and his two children,
Gail and Glen, also take a keen interest in Theatre.
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THE STORY

,1ct I
The curtain rises to show a rocky sea shore on the coast
of Cornwall. Pirates are drinking and carousing and their
lieutenani, Samuel, explains that they are cele6rating the
coming of age of one of their band, Frederic, who is that
day freed from his indentures and becomes a full-blown
pirate. Frederic thanks them for their congratulations
but says that he must now leave them for ever. lt was
apparently only through an error that he was ever
apprenticed to them, Many years ago, Ruth, who was
Frederic's nursery maid was one day ordered to take him
to be apprenticed to a pilot; mishearing her instructions,
however, she had him bound apprentice to a piratd
in stead .

Frederic willingly forgives Ruth her error and the pirates
accept philosophically his decision that he must forthwith
devote himself to their extermination. On the last- day of
his apprenticeship, Frederic gives his comrades some tips
as to why they are unable to make piracy pay; their
chief mistake is in being so tender-hearted that they
will never molest an orphan; this has got around, with
the result that every ship they capture seems to be
manned exclusively by orphans.

Ruth is the only woman Frederic has seen since he was a
child, and she and the pirates have managed to persuade
him that she is an attractive matrimonial proposition. He
agrees to take her with him on his return to civilization,
but when the pirates have left them, he catches sight of a
bevy of beautiful girls coming along the beach. He turns
angrily upon Ruth, accusing her of deceiving him and
upbraids her bitterly for telling him she was beautiful, so
that she goes off in despair.

Frederic hides in a cave, since he does not want to alarm
the girls by appearing before them in pirate costume. lt
appears that all the girls are sisters, out for a walk on the
beach with their papa, who has been left far behind.
They start to take off their shoes and stockings to
paddle but Frederic, horrified at witnessing such an act
of disrobing, now rushes forward and reveals himself.

He admits he is a pirate but says he is due to renounce
his wild profession that evening and begs that one among
the girls may give him her love. All refuse him until
Mabel enters and, reproving her sisters for their lack of
charity, offers herself to Frederic. But soon Frederic,
remembering the pirates will shortly be back, warns the
sisters to make their escape as quickly as possible. The
warning comes too late, for at this moment the pirates
enter and seize the girls, announcing their intention of
taking them as wives. Mabel, hoping to overawe the
pirates, tells them that her father is a MajorGeneral, and
Major-General Stanley now enters. When he enquires
what is going on, he is somewhat aghast to learn that his
daughters are to be forcibly married to the notorious
Pirates of Penzance. He asks the pirates whether they
really mean to rob him of the sole remaining props of his
old age and, to their disgust, declares himrlf an orphan.
The King sets the girls at liberty while Ruth enters and
makes a last appeal to Frederic, unsuccessfully.

Act ll
The second act shows a ruined chapel by moonlight.
When the curtain rises, MajorGeneral Stanley is seen
sitting with hishead in his hands in the depths of despair,
surrounded by his daughters, who are trying to comfort
him. When Frederic enters, the Major-General explains
the reason for his sorrow. He told the pirates a lie in
saying he was an orphan and has thus dishonoured the
family escutcheon belonging to the property he has
bought in Cornwall.

Frederic is preparing to lead an expedition against the
pirates and thus atone for his association with them.
When the expedition enters, it turns out to consist of a
chorus of policemen, led by their sergeant, voicing his
apprehension at the coming contest. Unfortunately even
maidenly addresses to their heroism by Mabel, Edith and
their sisters fail to improve their morale.

Frederic is now left alone and proclaims his joy at the
thought of the impending battle, but suddenly Ruth and
the Pirate King appear. They have a secret to reveal and
the King explains that Frederic was born in a leap-year,
on February 29, and thus, although he is twenty-one,
has only had five birthdays. Frederic's amusement turns
to horror when the King produces his indentures and
points out that as he was apprenticed to the pirates until
his twenty-first birthdoy, he is therefore bound to serve
them until he is eighty-four. When Frederic begs to be
released, the King and Ruth merely indicate his duty to
them, and Frederic, who is a slave of duty, sees that he
has no choice but to return to the pirates and even has
to reveal to them thar Major€eneral Stanley lied in
saying he was an orphan. At this, the indignant King
decides to attack Tremorden Castle, the General 's Cornish
property, that very night.

Mabel returns and is astonished to find Frederic in tears.
Briefly he explains his situation to her and bids her fare-
well. He promises to return to her in the year 1940 and
she agrees to wait for him.

When the police return, Mabel tells them of Frederic's
defection and they therefore have to make up their minds
to capture the pirates alone. The voices of the pirates are
now heard off-stage and the police hide. The band enters
stealthily and Frederic, once more a pirate, sees the Major-
General approaching. The General enters in his dressing-
gown, his bad conscience prevents his from sleeping,
and hearing a noise he has come down to see what the
matter is. The pirates' shouting at him has no effect
upon him, however, and he concludes that it must have
been the sighing of the breeze that disturbed him.

Shortly afterwards his daughters enter in their night-
dresses, whereupon the pirates.spring out and seize the
girls and the General. Frederic is unable to offer any
assistance. The King now warns the General to prepare
for death, but at this moment the police reveal them-
selves. There is a short, sharp combat, at the end of which
the police are completely vanquished and kneel in
surrender. The Sergeant, however, has a trump-card up
his sleeve. He charges the pirates to yield "in Queen
!ictoria's name" and since they are loyal subjects; they
have no choice but to obey. The positions are therefore
quickly reversed and the General orders the pirates to be
taken into custody. Ruth now comes forward with a
disclosure, that they are not real pirates at all, but noble-
pe.1 wh9 have gone wrong. At this the General',s righteous
indignation quickly turns to forgiveness, and he Uids the
pirates resume their rightful ranks and take his daughters
rn marflage.
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ADOPT ADAPT

IMPROVE

ROTARY CLUB MESSAGE

It gives me grelt pleosure to welcome you, our pltrons, on behalf of Noirobi Round Toble No. t to thisGolo Premibre
of The Pirates of Penzance, the proceeds of which will go to assist the St. Johnb Ambulonce,

It is some yeors since our efforts were lost chonnelled towords roising funds for this worthy orgonizotion, but the St.
John's Ambulance hove frequently been of ossistonce to us in other fields. ln Jonuory, 1978, forinstonce, they provided
first-qid focilities during the tremendously successful world record-breoking Cor Push at Embokosi rocd+raik. Tonight
we hove an oppoftunity to show our oppreciation of their efforts on our beholf, ond for the community in geneTol.
Their ombulqncesondstoff oreon hondat almost oll lorge events in qnd around Noirobi, and theseservicesorbott rZndered
on o voluntary bosis.

lshould like to thqnk the Nairobi City Ployers for their generosity in moking the premibre performonce ovoilable for
this fund-roising venture. I om sure this evergreen musical will be, tike alt their productions, o greot success.

Finolly, lshouldliketothonkyou.oll,mostsincerely,forgivingusyoursupportogoin. lomsureyouwill atl thoroughly
enjoy yourselves, while assisting this deserving couse,

COLIN TAYLOR
CHAIRMAN
NAIROBI ROUND TABLE NO. 1

ffi ffffif.rSPQR
Scnrlcc, Prlcc, Qp.ltty, Rdtebisty.IUIIYALAFOAO PtlOi,lES: 5561-5578; ?.o.Box rta2a rlAlRoU

THE KENYA NATIONAL THEATRE

Manager. .LEO PARDOBoxOffice .....HENRYALUDAH
Mastercarpenter. .... JosEpHGIcHUREElectrician ...JASON MWAI

NOTE:

Photography and recording are not permitted during the performance.
Smoking in the Auditorium is prohibited. Refreshments and drinks may not be brought into the Auditiorium.

Orders for drinks during the Interval can be placed in advance at the Theatre Bar.



Pour, O King, the pirate sherrY

When Fred'ric was a little lad

Oh, better far to live and die

Oh! false one, you have deceived me

Climbing over rocky mountain

Stop, ladies, pray!

Oh! is there not one maiden breast

Poor wand'ring one

What ought we to do? gentle sisters, say!

How beautifully blue the skY

Stay, we must not lose our senses

Hold, monsters!

I am the very pattern of a modern Malor-General

Oh ! men of dark and dismal fate

Ohldry the glist'ning tear

Now, Frederic, let your escort lion-hearted

When the foeman bares his steel

Now for the pirates'lair!

When you had left our Pirate fold

Away, away, my heart's on fire!

All is prepared ! your gallant crew await you !

Stay, Fred'ric, stay!

Yes, I am brave! Oh, familY descent

When a felon's not engaged in his employment

A rollicking band of pirates we

With cat-like tread

Hush! hush! not a word

Softly sighing to the river

Opening Chorus of Pirotes ond Solo

Ruth

Pirote King ond Chorus

Ruth ond Frederic

Chorus of Girls

Edith, Kote, Frederic, ond Chorus

Frederic ond Chorus of Girls

Mobel ond Chorus

Edith, Kote, ond Chorus of Girls

Moble ond Frederic, ond Chorus of Girls

Frederic ond Chorus of Girls ond Pirotes

Mobel, Mojor-Generol, Somuel, ond Chorus

Maior-General and Choru s

FINALE-Act I

Mobel ond Chorus

Frederic and Moior-Generol

Chorus, with Mlbel, Edith, ond Sergeont

Recitotive and trio

Ruth, Frederic, ond King

Ruth, Frederic, ond King

Mobel ond Frederic

Mobel ond Frederic

Mobel, etc., Chorus of Police

Sergeant ond Chorus

Sergeont ond Chorus of Pirotes ond Police

Somuel ond Chorus of Pirotes

Frederic, King, Mojor-Generol, Police, ond Pirotes

Mojor-General and Chorus of Pirotes ond Police

FINALE

MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I

ACT II
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THE NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS

ln September 1956 an "acting group" was formed to be known as the NairobiCity Players, and in its Constitution were
set down the following aims and objects:-
(u) Regularly to present theatrical productions of a good dramatic and artistic standard by utilising and co-ordinating

the best available talent, producers, set designers and technical stage assistants.
(b) Towards the fulfilment of (a) above, to be unstinting in the cost of production, subject to the limit set by the

Standing Committee.
(c) fo take all necessary steps to encourage the dramaand to improve the facilities available for theatrical productions.

The City Players have adhered rigidly to these aims from their formation and since that time have presented a total
of 87 productions including 30 full-scale musicals, mostly at the Kenya National Theatre.

The Nairobi City Players under the esteemed patronage of the Hon. Charles Njonjo, EGH, MP, are controlled by a
Standing Committee as follows:-
Bryan Epsom (Chairman)

Brenda Goodman (Secretary)
Ken Latham
Rurik Ronsky
Peter Pearce

ln addition to the Committee there is an Associate Membership limited to 75 members.

Gordon Purcell (Treasurer)
Brian Daborn
Arthur Docherty
Ken Turner
Vic Francis

Benny Goodman (Executive Member)
lvor Maynard
Marianne Herne
Tony Bishop
J eff Arnold

l(p*ny,ilt_r'orl..lji,m)Sa

The specialists in high quatity Truck Retreads.
Using the Kentredder lnternationalsystem which has

been tested and proved in America and Europe'
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HONDA DISTRIBUTORS
The Motor Gallery, Haile Selassie Avenue, Nairobi, Phone )02-12-3.

Uhuru Highway, Nairobr, Phone 555255/555406.
Doughty Ltd., Kilindini Road, P.O. Box 99607, Monrbasa, Phone 26328 126325
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THE PRODUCTION TEAM

Production Manager and Stage Manager

Production Secretaries

Assistant Stage Manager . . . .

Construction Manager

Set Design

Set Decor.

Set Construction and Painting

Stage Crew.

Lighting Design.

Lighting Operation

Sound .

Costume Design

Costumes Team.
Assisted by

Tailoring

Hats . .

Properties
Assisted by

Front of House Manager. . . .

Publicity
Assisted by

Programme.

Advertising.
Assisted by

Programme Printer.

Poster Design

Poster Screen

Poster Distribution .

Photographs

Refreshments

GORDON PURCELL

FRANCES CATTERMOLE and GILLIAN DUNCAN

EVELYN FIAMILTON

IVOR MAYNARD

BENNY GOODMAN and NANI CROZE

NANI CROZE

ARTHUR and MARLENE DOCHERTY, GREGORY
NZAU, BRENDA, GLEN & GAIL GOODMAN,
HARBANUS MULIKA, CONNIE MacDONALD, KIM
MAYNARD, JOHN POPE, MIKE LENTZ, HELEN
PRYOR, DAVID ROSE, EVELYN HAMILTON,
DAVID MIDDLETON, GERARD O'CONNOR,
GORDON PURCELL, FRANK and MARIE
EDWARDS and RICHARD MANGOLI.

IVOR MAYNARD, ARTHUR DOCHERTY, KEN TURNER,
TONY BISHOP, JOHN POPE and FRANK EDWARDS

BENNY GOODMAN

AILEEN HUTTON and JASON MWAI

KEN LATHAM

MARY EPSOM

MARY EPSOM and BARBARA MAYNARD
BRENDA PURCELL, ANN FRANCIS, NORMA
WARWICK, SHIRLEY BISHOP, GAIL GOODMAN
and IRENE BLUM

Mr. P.D. BHADRESA

MARY EPSOM

NERMIN AHMAD
WENDY TEETON, MARILYN KUSCHEL, HILARY
MITCHELL, MARIE LATHAM, JOAN QUINN,
MARGARET AISTHORPE, CHRISTINE GREEN,
EVELYN HAMILTON and HELEN PRYOR

ANN FRANCIS

BRYAN EPSOM
PETER PEARCE and KEN TURNER

MARIANNE HERNE

VICKY UDALL
JOAN GREENE

the 'A'promoter ltd

MOYRA OWENS

VOGUE SCREEN PRINT

KEN LATHAM

AILEEN HUTTON

BARBARA MAYNARD

7
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PRODUCTION MANAGER
Gordon Purcell

PRODUCTION SECRETARY
Frances Cattermole

G EN E RA L STA N L EY'S DA UGHTE RS
/ Margaret Lawson

Maureen Buxton
I Kate Dunne

Gail Goodman
,/ Rosemary Gorringe
I )oan Greene
/Jackie Holt
/ )ane Jarman

Carol Norman
Annika Norin
Margaret Omwanda

J Kay Patterson
/ Rosemary Robbins
/ Ellen Wallis
,/ Pat Williams

THE PIANISTS
Tony Davies

Julia Moss
Beverley Jealouse

REHEARSAL PIANIST
Mau reen Buxton

COSTUMES
Designed and Executed by
Mary Epsom
Assisted by
Barbara Maynard

MA'OR-GENERAL STANLEY

THE PIRATE KING

SAMUEL (his Lieutenant)

FREDERIC (the Pirate Apprentice)

SERGEANT OF POLICE

TH E PIRATES

Dir

BENNY

Music

TON

CAS DRAMAT,

ACT

ACT

SYNOPS

. A Rocky Se;

. A Ruined Ch

The I

MABEL)

EDtrH )
KATE )

General Stanley's daughters

RUTH (a Pirate Maid of All Work)

t...
il...

tENS
P.O. BOX 49608, NAIROBI.

Cables: "AT)COM" NAIROBI.

OPHTHALM

COI.ITACT. LE]
COBNER HOUSE KI]I



:S OF PENZANCE

Directed by

NY GOODMAN

rsical Director

)N\',DAVIES

I
1.-i.- PERSONAE

/ PAUL ROBINSON

lrvla*,el cRArG
/vrc rRRNcrs

..1DAVID MIDDLETON

.. TRAY WATKINSON

../GAYNORMILES

..,/ma,plaNNE HERNE

. .,/CAROL JOHNSON

.. rDUt-ClE ATWILL
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>o -- -'e on the Coast of Cornwall.

C-::. by Moonlight

:- -.-. 1817

STAGE MANAGER
Gordon Purcell

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
lvor Maynard

PI RATES
,z Jeff Arnold
/ lan Barton
t Bruce Kennedy
/Ken Latham
/Barry Lennox
/ Peter Mbuthuri
zj oe Muriithi
.z Adolu Otojoka
./Enrico Oweggi
/ Rod Parratt

John Strangways-Dixon
Don Thomas

t Bert Verijer
J )ohn Wdlis
/ Ray Watkinson
./ Howard Yates

POLICMEN
Jeff Arnold
Ken Latham
Peter Mbuthuri
Frank McGinley

.f oe Muriithi
Adolu Otojoka
Enrico Oweggi

John Strangways-Dixon

SET DESIGN
Benny Goodman
and Nani Croze

LIMITED
WC OPTICIA}'{S

and
t,.[S CONSULTANITS

PHONE 23556

TELEX 22839

NAIROBI.

"ADCOM"

IMATIII SIREET NAIROBI.
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TON Y

DAV I ES

The Musical Director for The Pirotes of Penzance is

Tony Davies, who is well known in Nairobi music
circles as a very talented pianist and conductor.

Born in 1940 in Caterham, Surrey, Tony cann.ot
remember when he first started playing the piano
although a photograph of him, aged two, looking
baffled at the keyboard would indicate that it was
fairly early. During his school days he learned to
play the piano well and the 'cello' less well. He
then went on to four hectic years at Keble College,
Oxford, pursuing a wide range of other interests and
eventually acquiring a degree, a diploma and a

fianc{e from Kenya. The latter, now his wife, Alison, was the reason for his arrival in Kenya to teach
for two years at the then Prince of Wales School (now Nairobi School). There, taught and encouraged
by Jack Lockhart (whom many theatre goers will remember as musical director of Nairobi shows
in years gone by) music again became an absorbing interest and he then studied for, and obtained
his Licentiate of the Royal Schools of Music. Tony again put his nose to the grindstone, changed
careers and after three years, qual ified in accountancy, a profession he now pursues between concerts
and shows! lt should be added here that he has ample encouragement to follow his bent as he has
married into a very musical family. His mother-in-law was the late Jean Gill, whose fine contralto voice
has been heard in many Nairobi musicals, and particularly Gilbert and Sullivan. Both his wife and
sister-in-law, Hilary, are singers.

Playing the piano, organ or harpischord, singing or conducting, Tony has been involved in many
musical events in Nairobi. He is particularly well known for his solo piano playing with the Nairobi
Orchestra with memorable performances of some of the major concertos, the most recent of which
was ii,achmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 2. He has also conducted in the Nairobi Orchestra on a
number of occasions ind in March of this year in a concert in which the major works were Mozart's
Horn Concerto and Beethoven's 3rd Piano Concerto. On 1st and 2nd July he will be conducting
another Nairobi Orchestra concert in which the main works will include Beethoven's 3rd Symphony
("The Eroica"), Prokoviev's "Lieutenant Kije Suite" and the Franck Symphonic Variations.

Tony has been Musical Director and Chorus Master for a number of Nairobi City Players'productions,
including Kismet, Hello Dolly and The Merry Widow.
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THE GUEST ARTISTES

David Middleton as Frederic

GAYNOR MILES (Soprano) plays,,Mabel,,.

Aged 24, she is also a student at The Guildhall School
of Music and Drama. Her main experience has been in
opera and her performances to date have included
principal roles in Weber's Euryanthe, Verdi,s Macbeth ,
Tchaikowsky's Maid of Orleons , Gay ,s Beggor,s
Opero, and Bizet's Cormen- She has also given a
number of concert performances of oratorio and lieder
singing which included Haydn,s Nelson Moss, and
Schubert's Shepherd on the Rock. A very versatile
artiste, Miss Miles was recommended to the City
Players by Fernand Monast (ttre group,s visiting
director for King ond I and Oklohomo!) for whom she
appeared in his recent production in London of The
Wizord of Oz.

DAVID MIDDLETON (Tenor) plays ,,Frederic,,.

He has considerable experience as a soloist and has
played leading tenor roles in a number of Gilbert &
Sullivan productions, including lolonthe, princess lda,
H.M.S. Pinofore and The pirates of penzonce in
which he has, in two different productions, sung the
same leading role which he plays in this production.
His fine voice has also been featured in the main
tenor parts in productions of Die Fledermous and The
Merry llidow. He is a student of The Guildhall
School of Music and Drama. He is aged 26.
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Paul Robinson 0s Moior-Generll Stlnley

Roy llatkinson 0s The Police Sergeant
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Corol Johnson os Kote

THE SOLOISTS

Morionne Herne os Edith

Dulcie Atwill as Ruth
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Swissair . for air transport for the guest artistes
McGregor Oates Ltd, Moktar Daddah Street. . . . . . for free loan of a car for the guest artistes
Greengates Kindergarten & Holiday School for.rehearsal facilities
JacarandaSchool. ..... forrehearsalfacilities
Mr. & Mrs. R. Ronsky for Mr. Middleton,s accommodation
Mr. & Mrs. P. Pearce. . for Miss Miles, accommodation
Mr. & Mrs. G. Purcell . . for Miss Miles,accommodation
Mr. Fernand Monast. . . . for introduction to the guest artistes
Simba Security Ltd. . . . .for security
Mr. Marino Fanin (the 'A'promoter ltd.) . . . . . . .for assistance with the programme
Mr. Mohamed Masaka. . . .for tuning the pianos
OurAdvertisers... .... fortheirsupport
Oriental Footwear ! r..; ..forloanof men,sboots
Alan of 680 Salon . . for hairdressing assistance
AisthorpeTimberEngineers .... forcutlasses
Guns & Cameras Ltd. . for police truncheons
Nairobi Round Table No. 1 . . . . . for organising the Charity premiere

The Nairobi City Ployers wish to ocknowledge oll those persons ond orgonisotions who wittingty gove their ossistonce in
many woys ofter this progromme went to press. "The Players" are most groteful for their cooperotion.

CAR & GENERAL

FOR THE WIDEST RANGE OF
COOKERS, FRI DGES, FREEZERS,

WASHING MACHINES AND
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

BACKED BY CAR AND GENERAL'S SPARES AND SERVICE.
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THE BACKGROUND TO THE PI RATES OF PENZANCE
Sir Arthur seymour sullivan prized his now forgotten'serious'music and was hurt when Dame Ethel smyth toldhim his masterpiece was The Mikado. sir william Schwenck Gilbert persisted in writing serious, non-musical plays andwas particularly attached to an unsuccessful verse tragedy called Broken Heorts. yetlt was only when the two men(totally distinct in temperament, and never on terms of personal intimacy) fused their gifts iiat they found immortalityin the theatre. Richard D'oyle Carte,lheir impresario, built the Savoy Theatre for them and Gilbert and Sullivan,s typeof entertainment has become known as "Savoy opera". operetta would be a better name: French operettaby offenbachand others had become popular fare in the London theatre, and Gilbert and Sullivan,s achievemen t lay in part indevising an English counterpart" Gilbert deliberately avoided ihe 'naughtiness'of French operetta, and sullivan,s solidmusical constructions sounded.to the young Bernard Shaw "unexpectedly churchy after offenbach,,.

Gilbertandsullivan'ssuccessesbeganwith rriolbyJury (1875) andH.M.S. pinofore (1g7g).The lattercaughtonwidelyin the United states; the absence of effective international copyright freed the adaptori (and they adapted ,ad lib.,)from any obligation totheoriginators. "At present", reported one American newspaper, ,,there are forty-two companiesplaying Pinofore' companies formed after 6 p.m. yesterday are not included."Gilbertand Sullivan themselves wenttoNew York and staged the authentic version. Moreover, they made sure that with their next operetta , The pirotes ofPenz7nce, they would not be forestalled by the pirates of Broadway, and therefore it was plannedthatthenewwork
be given a New York premibr:e on 3ist December, 1897. This plan mighthave succeeded wlthoutunduecomplicationhad the music been ready,but SullivanhadtodashacrosstheAtlanticwithonlyalightly-scoredhalf of theopera.And when he settled down to cornplete the work, he found that he had left all his skeiches for the remaining half athome-"a great nuisance", he told his mother, "as I have to re-write it all now and can,t recollect every number I did,,.The ensuing strain might have proved too much for anybody lacking sullivan's indomitable spirit, for he now foundhimself writingnotonlyagainsttimebutagainstsickness. ButatT a.m.onthemorningof Su4day,December 2g,.tg7g,his diary tells us, the full score was finished.

whatever his critics were to say about that score, the theatre musicians who were to give it its first American perform-ance rated it very highly-so highly, indeed, that they refused to regard it as mere 
"o-ri. 

oprr. and went on strike forthe increased terms payable for grand opera. sullivan, however, was firmly diflident about accepting this inflatedvaluation of his music' Either the players would do the job at comic opera rates, or Sullivan would direct the openingshows from the piano until his covent Garden musicians arrived from England. Fortunately for sullivan, nobody calledhis bluff, and rehearsals went ahead until one o'clock on the morning of the opening nighi. Then, with the help of twomusical friends, sullivan worked until dawn on the overture. The hiitoric nature of the occasion was further endorsedin 1921 when the East 20th street hotel in which the opera was completed acquired a memorial tablet announcing that"on this site sir Arthur Sullivan composed rhe pirates of penzance during ,lg79,,.

Twenty-four hours before the New York opening a make-do performance at paignton, Devon (where D,oyle carte,stouring company happened to [e) established the British copyright.

sullivan thought that, musical ly, The Pirates of Penzonce was "infinitely superior in every way to the pinofore-,tunier,
and more developed, of a higher class, altogether. I think that in time it will be more popular,,. Though exaggerated,the preference was sound. The sustained handling of the police in The Pirotes shows new powers of comic invention.ln the part of Mabel, the heroine, sullivan took the opportunity of poking fun at the florid mannerof contemporary'serious'opera.
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CASHCOUNT
Dine out after the Show for 10% less!

With a CASHCOUNT Card You will be

entitled to a privileged DISCOUNT for

Cash payment in C ASHCOUNT outlets.

The Card itself costs ONLY Shs.300/- per year!

GREAT SAV]NGS ON FOOD, CLOTHES, ENTERTAINMENTS

AND OTHER ITEMS _ ALL YEAR ROUND!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:-

WRITE TO CASHCOUNT (Kenya), P.O. BOX 59730, NAIROBI, or call

in at lst Floor, Westminster House, Kenyatta Avenue, or
telePhone: 891524 or 338041/5'

' "Yoat r obedient servant"

THOMAS WHITE BATTERIES LTD.

P.O. Box 42707, Kampala Rd., Nairobi,

Tel. 558651

Manufacturers of Batteries

for Motor Cars, Lorries, Buses, Tractors, etc.



\iARKEI]NG COMML]N'A]IONS

MagnificencGr

EASTERN MOTORS, ABMSTRONG HOUSE ON KENYATTA AVENUE:
TEL:335263NAITIOBI 
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PAST PRODUCTIONS

BY NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS

1956 "The Love of Four Colonels" by Feter Ustinov.

'1957 "The Man Who Came to Dinner" by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman.
"Ring Round The Moon" by Jean Anouilh.
"Payment Deferred" by Jeffrey Dell.

1958 "Romanoff and J uliet" by Peter Ustinov.
"Two Gentlemen of Soho" by A.P. Herbert. (Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 'l 958)
"Carrington V.C." by Dorothy and Campbell Christie.
"Will Any Gentleman" by Vernon Sylvaine.

1959 "Rope" by Patrick Hamilton.
"You Can't Take lt With You" by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman.
"The Paragon" by Roland and Michael Pertwee.

1960 'The Diary of Anne Frank" by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett.
"Six Characters ln Search of An Author" by Pirandello.
"A Farrago" Comprising

'The Proposal " by Chekhov.

,'Uneasy 
Lies the Head..." from Shakespeare.

'Red Peppers" by Noel Coward"

1961 'The King and l" by Rodgers and Hammeistein.
'The Caine Mutiny Court Martial" by Herman Wouk.
"The House by the Lake" by Hugh Mills.
"The Bespoke Overcoat" by Wolf Mankowitz. (Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1961)
'The Hole" by N.F. simpson. (Drama Festival e ntry, t sot )

1962 "Caesar and Cleopatra" by George Bernard Shaw.
'The Long and the Short and the Tall" by Willis Hall.
"Men WithoutShadows"by Jean Paul Sartre. (PlacedThird Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1962)
"No Fixed Abode" by clive Exton. (Drama Festival Entry,1962)

1963 "See How They Run" by Philip King.
"Annie Get Your Gun" by lrving Berlin, Herbert and Dorothy Fields.
"lrma La Douce" by Marguerite Monnot and Alexandre Breffort.
Excerpts from "St. Joan" by George Bernard Shaw.

(Placed Second Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1963)
"The Resounding Tinkle" by N.F. Simpson. (Drama Festival Entry, 1963)

1964 "South Pacific" by Rodgersand Hammerstein.
"Ross" by Terence Rattigan.
'The Valiant" by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemass. (Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1964)
'The Scar" by Rebecca Njau.

(Placed Third Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, "l9M and also Best Original Play)
"Oklahoma!" by Rodgers and Hammerstein.

1965 "The Country Wife" by William Wycherley.
'The Duchess of Malfi" by John Webster. (Placed Joint Third Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1965)
"The Wizard of Oz" by Frank Baum, Harold Arlen and E"Y. Harburg.

1966 "A View From The Bridge" by Arthur Miller.
'The Man Who Came to Dinner" (revival) by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman.



Past Productions continued

'a967 'Twelve Angry Men" by Reginald Rose.

A Double Bill of-
"Lunch Hour" bY John Mortimer.
"One Way Pendulum" by N"F. Simpson.

'The Sound of Music" by Rodgers and Hammerstein.

1968 "A Streetcar Named Desire" by Tennessee Williams.

"Guys and Dolls" by Frank Loesser, Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows.

"My Fair Lady" by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe'

"1969 'The Affair" by Ronald Millar.
,,How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" by Frank Loesser and Abe Burrows.

"After the Fall" by Arthur Miller.
"Kiss Me Kate" by Cole Porter and Bella & Sam Spewack.

1g7O 'The Magistrate" by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero'

A Double t"':t'; 
Doc.k Brief" bv.John Mortimer.

The Real lnspector Hound"by Tom Stoppard'

'The Lion and the Jewel" by Wole Soyinka.
(ln association with the National Theatre Company of Kenya)

,The pyjama Game" by Richard Adler, Jerry Ross, George Abbot and Richard Bissell.

1971 "Hadrian Vll" bY Peter Luke.
,,Fiddler on the Roof" by Joseph stein, Jerry Boch and Sheldon Harnick.
,,Kismet,,by Robert Wright, George Forrest, Charles Lederer and Luther Davies.

1972 "Under Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas.

"Salad Days"by Julian Slade and Dorothy Reynolds.

"Saint Joan" by George Bernard Shaw.

"Hello, Dolly!" by Michael Stewart and Jerry Herman.

'1973 "Conduct Unbecoming" by Barry England.

"Man of La Mancha" by Dale Wasserman, Mitch Leigh and Joe Darion'

"A Voyage Round My Father" by John Mortimer.

1974 "Minstrels 1974" by Benny Goodman'
"Everything in the Garden " by Giles Cooper.
"Godspell" by John MichaelTebelak and Stephen Schwartz.

"The Rainmaker" by N. Richard Nash.

"Oliver" by Lionel Bart.

'1975 "Minstrels 191 5" by Benny Goodman.

"The Masters" by Ronald Millar (based on book by C'P. Snow)'

"Genesis" by David Kelsey, Kendal Davies and Charles Bound'

" An lnspector Calls" by J'8. Priestley.

"Another Opening" by Benny Goodman'

1976 "Hostile Witness" by J ack Roffey.
"Cabaret" by Fred Ebb and John Kander'
,,A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum" by Stephein Sondheim, Larry Gelbart,

and Burth Shevelove.

1e77 A "rrio" t'":Tn:tfi;1l1i:t'ff 
Bl'J,ll o, Robe.rt Shaw.,

The Fantasticks" by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt.

'The Desperate Hours" by Joseph Hayes.

'The Merry Widow" bY Franz Lehar.

1978 "Ministrels 1978" by Benny Goodman.

"The Barber of Seville" by G. Rossini.

"Oklahoma!" by Rodgers and Hammerstein.



I.III(ET NG COMMUNICATIONS

A little night entertainment ... Riviera style.
T^e lnternatronal Casino in Nairobi and Mombasa offer you all the

9r: rement and sophistication of a niEht out in Monaco or St.Tropez
Take your pick of American or French Roulette, Craps, Blackiack,

S :: lvlachlnes and Punta y Banco in our actiorT'packed gaming rooms
ln Nairobi indulge in lhe finest food and wine while

top inlernational cabaret stars titillate and entertain you.

Tel. Nairobi 742600 or 744477 1el. Mombasa 3.12838
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Fly toSwitzedand
bySwissair5R 283on
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Pearl Assur3nce House Box 44549 Narlobr.
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